
 
Standard Operating Procedures and Application for  

Featured Artists at Old Town Hall 
 

Standard Operating Procedures  

 
Location: Old Town Hall, 3999 University Dr., Fairfax 22030 
 
Solicitation 

1. OTH cochairs solicit Fairfax Art League (FAL) members to be featured artists (FA) either through 
individual contacts, newsletter announcements, or other promotions. 

2. Requirement: featured artist must be a member of FAL for at least one year. 
3. Cochairs provide the featured artist this agreement of understanding that lists the required 

responsibilities and requires a signature.  
4. If accepted, the prospective featured artist signs the Featured Artist Application, an agreement 

of understanding  
 
FAL and Old Town Hall Gallery Co-chairs’ Responsibilities 

1. Notify newsletter editor of signed agreement. Information will be shared with social media 
chairs. 

2. Provide featured artist (FA) with tour of facility including bathrooms, lighting, set-up procedure 
with OTH paid staff, and location of reception supplies, tablecloths, etc. and up to two flats (of 6 
panels each) designated for FA use. 

3. Require that artwork conform to Rules for Hanging available on the FAL website at 
https://www.fairfaxartleague.net/membership 

4. Provide an individual to process sales transactions during reception.  
5. Provide contact information to the FA for Ramona Weaver for flyer graphics. 

Note: Promotional materials such as printed flyers or invitations must be designed by or  
reviewed in advance by FAL’s Graphic Designer for approval before distributing. 

6. Contact photographer in advance with request to cover reception. 

Featured Artist Responsibilities for Reception 
 

1. Plan food and drink (punch, soft drinks) refreshments, table décor, and music (optional and at 
your own expense). Suggested optional refreshment items include:  desserts and punch, cheese 
and crackers, small sandwiches, fruit platter, nibbles like chips and nuts, and vegetable platter. 
Attending FAL members are asked to bring items to share, but not all do. The responsibility for 
providing or coordinating dishes falls on the artist.  

2. If wine is to be served, a $55 alcoholic beverage license is required but is not reimbursed by the 
FAL.  Contact Wendy Wander (wwander@verizon.net) to apply for a license a minimum of 2 
weeks in advance. The license must be publicly displayed in the gallery during the reception. 

https://www.fairfaxartleague.net/membership
mailto:wwander@verizon.net


3.  Take inventory of materials provided by the FAL including paper products (cold and hot cups, 
plates, napkins) and plastic utensils to ensure sufficient amounts are available. 

4.  Promote the reception by invitations such as by mail or e-vite to friends, neighbors and family 
and to those who have purchased your artwork. Printed invitations are available from the FAL if 
requested. 

5. Set-up and preparation begin no earlier than one hour before opening and clean up ends 30 
minutes after. For a 7 to 9 p.m. reception, access is granted at 6 p.m. and ends promptly at 9:30. 
The FA is advised to schedule helpers. 

6. Submit expenses for reimbursement with original receipts up to a maximum of $120 to the 
Treasurer within 30 days of the event; the remainder is paid by FA. 
 

 

Featured Artist Application 
 

 
 

Name        Phone     Email      

   

Name of show for promotion/theme:             

 

Preferred Month:          

 

 

I understand and agree to the following:  

• The commission on sales to be paid to the FAL is 25 percent.  

• The FAL graphic arts director must review materials printed before they are distributed. 

• I will review the hanging procedures for OTH. 

Featured Artist: I understand the responsibilities as expressed in this document and I accept and agree 
to comply with the terms of the agreement as stated.  
 
Form may be submitted to an Old Town Hall Gallery chair or mail to Fairfax Art League, PO Box 550, 

Fairfax, VA 22038-0550.  

 
 

              

Applicant Signature      Date 

 

 
 


